BIG LOCAL

Figure 1 Scholemoor & Lidget Green Big Local Area
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INTRODUCTION
The Metropolitan District of Bradford is located in the North of England and comprises several urban areas,
including the City of Bradford, and several outlying towns. Wealthy neighbourhoods contrast strongly with
areas of low economic activity and high deprivation, particularly within the inner city areas of Bradford and
Keighley. The high levels of deprivation found in particular areas of Bradford, including Lidget Green and
Scholemoor, are tied up with the recent history of the area, particularly since deindustrialisation.
The area defined as Scholemoor and Lidget Green Big Local is a multi-cultural community two miles west of
the City Centre largely within the Great Horton Ward, a small area falling within the City Ward boundaries.
Scholemoor is a small, inner-city, post-war housing estate located in the Great Horton Ward of Bradford.
There are numerous ‘snickets’ cutting through the estate to link one part to another. The estate is split into
two parts by Clayton Road, a main road which runs from the city centre through Lidget Green and out into
Clayton. Where the estate divides it does so into unequal parts with the main area (*Zone five) built around
the Ashy (a former sports field). (The Ashy has been transformed into a football pitch and multi use game
area (MUGA) with further developments planned.)
The smaller part of the estate (*Zone four) is regarded by residents from both areas as being separate from
Scholemoor estate. Zone 4 includes a number of owner occupied semi detached housing which is largely
self-defined by the residents as Lidget Green or Clayton.
The Big Local area of Lidget Green includes a densely populated (predominantly Asian area of Victorian
terraces (*Zones one & two). There are many small shops and businesses and a number of empty
commercial properties. This area includes a section of the city ring road and has a high volume of traffic
passing through. The housing stock is perceived to be poor and includes a number of private rentals mostly
with absentee landlords. Burglaries, drug dealing, litter and fly tipping, lack of parking and absence of
outdoor play and leisure space are sited as problematic issues by residents.
Included in Big Local is a smaller area of terraced housing (*zone three) off a main thoroughfare, Cemetery
Road, adjacent to the new ASDA development).

•

Zones see page 5
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Zones
During early consultations and public meetings, due to the perceived and actual boundaries within the area
it was agreed that the area would be divided into five zones. (Map 2).The purpose was to be able to check
that we consulted a fair sample of residents in all areas and ideally the partnership board had fair
representation from all areas.
All partnership board members would be required to take into account the needs of the whole area when
making recommendations and decisions however by selecting members from each zone would go some way
to ensure that all residents are fully engaged and benefit equally from the opportunities that Big Local
brings.
KEY
Zone One
Zone Two
Zone Three
Zone Four
Zone Five

Population
Population
Population
Population
Population

1863
2177
646
719
2452

Ideal number of partnership board members
Ideal number of partnership board members
Ideal number of partnership board members
Ideal number of partnership board members
Ideal number of partnership board members

4
4
1
1
4

Map
Two
showing
Zones
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THE PEOPLE

In 2001 the population of the big local area was 8001
Statistics available from the 2001 Census show that the ethnic make-up of residents on Scholemoor was 68
per cent ‘White British’ and 29 per cent ‘Asian’ or ‘Asian British’. Since the census was taken there has been
a shift in the ethnic make-up of Scholemoor with the arrival of Slovakian and Slovakian-Roma families. At the
time of last research project (2007) there were around 50 residents from these communities living on
Scholemoor, often with family members and friends living in nearby Clayton and Lidget Green.
The ethnic make-up of big local area in 2001 was
46.1% Pakistani, White 36.2% , and Other 3.2%,
Since the 2001 Census, there has been a change to
the ethnic makeup of the area with the arrival of
people from Eastern Europe however the data from
the 2011 census is yet to be published.
There are very few African /Caribbean residents in
the area and in Lidget Green there are a significant
number of older Indian Guajarati residents.
Only three fifths agree people of different
backgrounds get on well together, compared to four
fifths at the overall level. There are limited
opportunities for communities to mix and build a
sense of pride about the area they live in.( extract
from City ward assessmen2012-2013)

Ethnicity
100
SM &
LG

50

0
Pakistani
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2
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Athough there is a mix of ages in the area there is a higher
ratio of young people in the area placing demands for play
areas and facilties for children. Youth unemployment is also
higher than average.

8.8% of households are lone parents with
dependent children again this figure is higher
than average.

VIEWS OF RESIDENTS AND STAKEHOLDERS*
Residents
“ Friendly multicultural area with good
community spirit”
“Need more community development”
“Lots of community tensions”
“Quiet friendly and neighbourly, where you
know your neighbours“
“Need more women involved”
“Good relationships in community”
“Problems absorbing new migrants”
“Lack of interaction of all communities”
“We (young white British women) don’t hang
around here 'cause we get hassled and they call
us names“
“I believe that although people have good
intentions there is a lack of pride in the area and
an absence of real community leaders”
“Good feeling amongst communities”
“Community sprit used to be good needs
rekindling”
“Big influx of unemployed people from Slovakia”
“I can’t go to local shops because there is a gang
of white boys who call me names and throw
stones” (older Indian woman)

Stakeholders
“Growing numbers of isolated elders in the
community some of whom were suffering from
depression”
“Crime has increased in the area and recently
gangs of young people have been hanging out.”
“Believe that the new arrivals from the Eastern
European community are not integrating”.
“The demographics of the area have changed
drastically over the years with the incoming of the
South Asian community, followed by a sizable
number of Asylum seekers settling in the area and
now the increase in the number of migrant
workers from the Eastern European community.”
“…is now a more mixed area with a diverse of
cultures…… however that there is hostility
between some communities”
“They (youth service) contribute to community
cohesion by bringing young people together.”
“Pleased to see an increase in the number of
active residents in the Spencer Road area”
“The good community spirit and the mixture of
cultures within the area are very positive.”

*These perceptions /comments are taken from early consultation events and stakeholder interviews
summer 2012
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THE HOUSES
There is a mixture of housing in the area the majority of which are terraced and owner occupied. However
there are a growing number of private rentals the majority in poor repair and mainly occupied by Eastern
Europeans who are the newest arrivals to the area. There is a higher than average household size 3.31
people. Overcrowded households stand at 17.2% which is more than twice the average for Bradford.
Older terraced properties in densely populated zone
two.
Many households have a number of generations living
together and are deemed to be overcrowded.
There is often more than one vehicle per household
leading to parking issues.
There is a sense of community with most people having
family ties in the area.

House Type
80
60

SM & LG

40

Bradford

20

House Type
Terraced
Semi-Detached

SM & LG Bradford
60.7
35.8
28.3
36.4

England
26
31.6

England

0
Terraced

Semi-Detached

Example of owner occupied properties in zone 3.
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Scholemoor estate houses around 1,500 people in 500
semi-detached pebble dashed, red brick terraces, and
an area of bungalows providing warden-assisted
accommodation for the elderly and several small onebedroom flats. These residences are a mix of Housing
Association property (Incommunities, formerly
Bradford Community Housing Trust, and BCHT) and
privately owned accommodation, after some former
council tenants exercised their right to buy.
80
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40
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20
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Housing Tenure
Owner Occupied
Socially Rented
Private Rented

SM & LG
71.7
12.2
16.1

Bradford
71.7
16.3
12

England
68.9
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England
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23.2
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0
Owner
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Housing Tenure
New properties for rent completed in 2010.There
are 15 three bedroom houses and 6 two bedroom
bungalows for rent to tenants aged over 55 years.
These properties are traditional brick built with
UPVC doors and windows and solar panels on the
roofs.

Household Information
45
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Household
Information
Overcrowded
Lone Parents*
Lacking Basic
Amenities*

*Lone Parents with dependent children.
*Basic amenities such as central heating or sole use of
a bath and inside toilet
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VIEWS OF RESIDENTS AND STAKEHOLDERS*
Residents

Agencies/Stakeholders

“Pleased with the new houses…”
“Seen a marked decline in the housing stock”
“Poor housing “
“’White flight’ has decreased value of houses”
“Some people don’t respect their properties”

“Scholemoor estate is a popular area with a
high demand for properties.”
“Over the years I have seen deterioration in
housing stock with an increase in private
landlords many of which are absent.”
“poor housing stock”
“Greater integration on Scholemoor with more
people sustaining their tenancies.”

*These perceptions /comments are taken from early consultation events and stakeholder interviews
summer 2012
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THE ENVIRONMENT
The big local area has more than average green space compared with other inner city areas. However most
of these are negelted and in need of attention to bring them back into full use fro the community.
View over Scholemoor Cemetery

Green space at edge of Bull Greave Beck on
Scholemoor
Spencer Road Playing Fields are raised as
continuous concern and are not in a fit state to be
used for recreation and have been neglected by
the council over the last ten years due to
ownership, and land use issues.
(Extract from City Ward plans )
A working group which includes local residents and
representatives from local schools has been
established whose aim is to improve the site. An
application for funding for phase one, removal of
tarmac and re establishment of boundary is in
process.
Clayton Rugby Club The rugby club relocated to the
former cricket grounds on Scholemoor Road in 2000.
Many local residents remember playing on these
grounds when children. The club maintain the pitches
however the space surrounding them which is well
stocked with trees needs attention and with
investment could become a walking/running track with
leisure and picnic areas. A pedestrian entrance could
be created from Clayton Road thereby opening up
much needed green space for local community. The
boundary wall is dry stone and is in need of constant
attention currently beyond the means of the club.
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Scholemoor Beacon has successfully restored the old football gounds ‘the Ashy’ on Scholemoor estate.
There is now a football pitch,trim trail ,childrens play area and multi use games area (MUGA).Scholemoor
Beacons plans are now to redevelop the former terraces and mount into a brand new multi purpose
community facilty .

2004

2012

Bull Green Beck is a place many local residents remember from childhood. With investment there is the
possibility of restoring the site and bringing back into use. It could perhaps become a nature trail and
attraction for all age groups.

Fly tipping requests per annum totalled 169
compared to a district average of 91 per annum. In
addition 164 cleansing requests compared to an
average of 100 for the district
Numerous complaints about fly tipping. High level of
reports of fly tipping largely on derelict land, grass
verges and the allotment. (Extract from City Ward
Assessment 2012-2013)

Fly tipping continues to be a problem as you see
from these photos taken recently at the side of St
Wilfrid’s Church. The problem was reported and
cleaned up within a couple of days however it is
difficult to understand why people would find it
acceptable to dump on a site well used by all
sections of the community
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VIEWS OF RESIDENTS AND STAKEHOLDERS*
Residents

Need to keep our area clean
Need bins near shops
People tip their rubbish everywhere
Poor lighting
I like the new football pitch (Scholemoor)
I like the park
Should bring derelict land into use and make our
area look better
People should control their horses
No playground for children
Need parking especially near the shops
Need car parks
Bad tatty areas that people dump in

Stakeholders

Lack of recycling
Road links need improving
Need more public space
Fly tipping and litter
Need to educated people on how to report
More horses on estate used for business
People should look after their gardens
More play facilities for children
Get Spencer road back to how it used to be
Need more clean outdoor space good transport
within the community

*These perceptions /comments are taken from early consultation events and stakeholder interviews
summer 2012
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THE ECONOMIC PICTURE
Unemployment and economic
inactive in the area is high in
comparison to the rest of
Bradford and the country.
In 2001 Scholemoor estate had an
unemployment rate of 8.4 per
cent, and 53.4 per cent of
working age residents had no
qualifications.

Economics
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Bradford
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Statistics from 2005 show that
Scholemoor had more than 20
per cent youth unemployment.

Economics
SM & LG
Economically
Inactive
47.6
Unemployed
12.7
Youth
Unemployment
32.9
No
Qualifications
47.5
Degree Level*
10.7

Bradford

England

36.6
6.9

33.5
5

32.3

25.9

35.1
15.9

29.1
19.8

*Professional or degree level qualification.
47.6% Economically Inactive. Youth unemployment is 32.9%. Only 10.7%
of the population have a professional/ degree level qualification.
Many young people are worried about their future; they feel that there is little prospect of employment.
Many parents are worried that a life of idleness and boredom will lead their children into a life of crime.
Job prospects have declined even further with the closure of major local employer Fields and the reduction
in work force and soon relocation of Grattens.
The development of a major supermarket (ASDA) in the area raised hopes with the promise of local jobs for
local people yet as it opens the perception is that very few employees are from the immediate area.
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At the heart of Lidget Green there are many shops
and small businesses serving the local community, yet
early consultations show that less than 10% of
residents’ weekly income is spent in the area.

Lack of parking facilities are cited as a problem by
both customers and shop owners.

Local shop and business owners and have recently
come together to form a business forum. They feel
that although many of them do not live in the area
they have a vested interest in contributing to the
big local process.

VIEWS OF RESIDENTS AND STAKEHOLDERS*
Residents

Need work
No training courses
No jobs
New Asda is supposed to employ local people
Bring in more jobs
There are some good local shops but if I need clothes
and things I have to out of area
I shop at supermarket
Too many people from outside come to tax their cars
makes roads to busy
Need women only gym

Stakeholders

No parking for our customers (local business)
Lots of empty shops
Used to provide training course but no funds
anymore (Scholemoor CC)
We have to charge children to use sports
centre(Khidmat Centre)

*These perceptions /comments are taken from early consultation events and stakeholder interviews
summer 2012
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THE HEALTH OF THE PEOPLE
There is no medical center or GP surgery in the Big Local area residents have to travel to the GP in Clayton
or the Ridge Medical Center in Horton Park

VIEWS OF RESIDENTS*
No doctors near here
No doctors locally need
space to walk outside
No dentists
I want a swimming pool

41.4% of households are without amenities such as
central heating or sole use of a bath and inside toilet
compared with 8.8% nationally.44.9% have one or
more people in the household that have
ha a long term
limiting illness (Bradford 36.4%, England34.1%).

50
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20
Bradford

10

Illness
Long Term Limiting
Illness

SM & LG

44.9

Bradford

England

36.4

34.1

England

0
Long Term - Limiting Illness

Illness
VIEWS OF STAKEHOLDERS
STAKEHOLDERS*
No medical centre
Despite all our efforts still no GP surgery (Lidget
Green Partnership)
Outside space needed to socialize makes people feel
better

*These perceptions /comments are taken from early consultation events and stakeholder interviews
summer 2012
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CRIME AND PERCEPTIONS OF CRIME IN THE AREA
Acts of crime, vandalism and anti social behaviour are as prevalent in the Big Local area as they are in any
inner city area with multiply deprivation dense population and high unemployment.
Residents will talk about burglaries, drug dealing and other criminal activities and yet there is a reluctance to
report any evidence through the normal channels due to fear of reprisals. Although serious crime is seen to
be higher than average in the big local area compared to the rest of the city, tackling crime has become a
community issue. The police force has come together with the council and agencies and formed partnerships
to tackle the issues together.
There are neighbourhood and junior neighbourhood schemes throughout the area. The police and council
wardens have a presence in the area and attend neighbourhood forums to engage with the community.
Serious Acquisitive Crime for 2009/10 was 70%
higher than the district with 123 offences per
1000 households compared to 72 in Bradford.

Serious Acquisitive Crime
2009/2010
140
120
100
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SM & LG
Bradford

Number of Offences per 1000 households

Serious Acquisitive
Crime 2009/2010
Offences per 1000
households

SM & LG
123

Bradford
72

The Crime and Community Safety Group is a sub group of Great Horton Partnership whose aim is to reduce
and alleviate the fear of crime. The list below contains examples of the numerous events, activities and
information sessions which have taken place over the last few years.
•
•
•
•

Held four seniors’ crime and community social events
Drugs awareness projects
Road safety awareness
Reduce school burglary project
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•
•
•
•
•

Tackled vehicle and distraction burglary
Given out free personal safety equipment
Campaigned for better street lighting
Help set up No Cold Calling Schemes
Held information and advice road shows
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Concerned about the perception of regular open drug dealing in the area yet low reporting
this project is about to be launched by the Crime and Community Safety Group
Launch of No Deal
We are always hearing about the drug
dealing that is openly been done on our
streets and in our communities, but yet
there is little reporting of the community
to the Police.
Sgt Abbott recently looked onto
Crimestoppers to see how many reports
for the Lidget Green area were related to
drugs. There were 9 reports from the area
to Crimestoppers but only 4 related to
drugs!
This project is about encouraging the
community to report to Crimestoppers
any drugs related crimes, incidences that
they see.
It was set up in West Bowling and the calls
went up 40% and from it the Police were
able to make some good arrests and take
off the streets thousands of pounds of
drugs and fire arms.

At the moment we are going to trial 2 small areas, which are around Northside Terrace, Lydgate Drive and
the other Necropolis, Scholemoor Road, but we will be rolling it out across the rest of Lidget Green soon.
This project has to be community led and supported by the Police and other agencies. We are working with
Lidget Green Primary school whose children have designed our poster, named the project and are actively
involved in the project.
We will be arranging seminars across Lidget Green in the different centres to bring together the different
agencies, police and Crimestoppers with the community. Councillor Joanne Dodds
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PERCEPTIONS OF CRIME*
Residents’ Comments

Lots of burglaries and Drug dealing
People break in my house
People come from outside area to deal drugs here
Vandalism
Don’t feel safe here
Drug use and dealers Lack of police patrols
Eastern Europeans drinking, playing loud music at
night and making mess. (Beckside road)
Gangs hanging around at night (Scholemoor)

Stakeholders’ Comments

Crime and disorder needs to be tackled
Need more CCTV
Good crime reduction support in local area
Motor bikes and horses on loose
2 break ins in 1 year (Clayton Rugby Club)
Gangs hanging around outside Priory
Lots of people tell us at meetings about crimes, yet
there is a really low formal reporting rate.

*These perceptions /comments are taken from early consultation events and stakeholder interviews
summer 2012
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EXAMPLES OF COMMUNITY ACTIVITY
As part of the Neighbourhood Renewal Funding (2002), Scholemoor Beacon and Lidget Green Community
Partnership developed Neighbourhood Action Plans funded by Bradford Vision, Local Strategic Partnership
for the district. Both partnerships have worked tirelessly to develop facilities in the area.
However since Neighbourhood Action Planning the area has seen little investment in community facilities.
St Wilfrid's Church is the only main stream church in
Lidget Green. As well as a place of worship working
with Lidget Green Partnership it has developed a
community hall and kitchen to hire out to local
groups and use for activities for community.
The hall is regularly used by Anand Milan, a social
group for elders from the Hindu/Gurijati
community, and The Great Horton Live@Home
scheme. The hall is also used for Judo classes, an
after school club and playschemes for local children.

Khidmat Sports Centre in Lidget Green
The Council for Mosques /Khidmat Centre Ltd is a
company limited by guarantee.
The centre built in 2004 with European Regeneration
and Neighbourhood renewal funds provides day care
and provision for Muslim elders and sports facilities
for the local community in partnership with Horton
Grange and Farnham Primary Schools.

Scholemoor Beacon Ltd is a company limited by
guarantee and has been set up with the support
of Incommunities, Bradford Council and partners
to manage the Scholemoor Sports Development
Project and refurbishment of the community
centre. The board consists of residents, Ward
Councillors, representatives from West Yorkshire
Police, Provident, Chamber of Commerce, and
Lidget Green Primary School.
Scholemoor beacon has successfully redeveloped
the old football ground which now features a
football pitch, trim trail, children’s play area and
multi use games area. (MUGA)
Draft Three
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As well as excellent services to children Lidget Green and Farnham Children’s Centres and Primary
Schools provide a focal point for many forms of community engagement.
There are parent’s forums which give access to women to participate in community life and a means of
consultation for agencies. Responding to the needs of parents (predominantly mothers) both children’s
centres offer a variety of courses and activities which
which encourage self development and raise the
confidence and self esteem of the users.
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THE HOPES AND ASPIRATIONS FOR BIG LOCAL

STAKEHOLDERS & RESIDENTS COMMENTS



































Changing the mind set of people so that they take care of the area
More partnership work
More opportunities for people
Employment and training
More sport
More police
Facilities for children and young people
Voluntary sector need more security
Environmental improvements including education on environmental issues
GP surgery and health facilities
Branch Library
Better parking especially round shops
Ways to get people together
Community gardens
Area round shops needs improving
Outdoor community space will benefit all community having space leads to better health
Refurbishment of small community centres
Community cohesion
Open space community garden on Spencer road site
Safety awareness
Gardens looked after
Embraced and celebrate the diversity of the area
Community cohesion activities
Help with funding advice for voluntary sector groups
Look at examples such as Royds to see what worked
Partnership working
A safe walking track for older people to keep fit
Grants for small businesses
A walking/cycling track
Play areas
Work with new migrants
Community cohesion
Bringing everyone together giving people hope
Invest in people not existing projects
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Bring together people as friends and neighbours
Community needs to be able to meet without anyone feeling excluded
Events arranged to attract everyone
Exercise is a key life choice that needs to be nurtured from an early age
Get the youth involved
Solar panels on public buildings to generate income
Pay business’s to take on young people as apprentices’ or send people on courses to get a trade
Proper crèche facilities so women can use services
Cameras to prevent burglaries’
Utilise Spencer road fields properly make it clean and pretty
Wider roads and better parking but not car parks to be used for drug dealing
Copy best area and paste it here
CCTV and better lighting
Skills and training for the unemployed
Skills training and social enterprises
Use unused land
Building bridges
Bringing derelict spaces back into use
Sense of pride of ownership
Bring jobs and training into the area
A skills programme for young people to help get them off drugs
A big space for older people to meet and celebrate events

CHILDREN’S COMMENTS






Free running track
Bike ramps
Local gym
Free running gym and swimming pool
Young people’s club at St Wilfrid’s
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Bhulla Singh and Kate Armistead Bradford West Neighbourhood Office
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APPENDIX ONE
DIRECTORY OF SERVICES BASED IN /PROVIDING SERVICES TO THE AREA
• Bradford South
• Bradford West
• Police Service
• In Communities
• Ridge Medical Practice
• Lidget Green Children Centre
• New Testament Church of God
• Friends who Care
• Live @ Home
• Clayton Rugby Club
• Scholemoor Beacon
• Lidget Green Partnership with St Wilfrid’s
• Khidmat Centre
• Lidget Green Play schemes
• Anand Millan
• Farnham Road Children Centre
• Youth Services
This directory is in its development stage and my apologies to any organisation who has not been
included. It is hoped that this directory will be updated and useful throughout the life of Big Local.
Please let any member of the team know if you wish to alter your details or have additional services
to include in the next edition.
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BRADFORD SOUTH AREA CO-ORDINATOR’S OFFICE,
NEIGHBOURHOOD SERVICE, BRADFORD COUNCIL
Community engagement and consultation
Lead and co-ordinate multi-agency meetings regarding crime and community safety issues
Council Wardens – Enforcement of parking regulations, dog fouling and littering
Clean Teams – Deal with fly-tipping and littering

PROVIDED TO Individual residents, community organisations / groups
across the Bradford South Constituency
LOCATION Based at Room 401, City Hall, Bradford, BD1 1HY

DAYS AND TIMES Generally, five days a week
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE n/a
USERS
DELIVERING SERVICE SINCE Area Co-ordinator’s Office set up in 1991.
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH With statutory and voluntary organisations to improve
service delivery in the area
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS See Great Horton Ward Plan
ANY SERVICES IN PLANNING STAGE n/a
CONTACT PERSON John Breen, Area Co-ordinator
CONTACT DETAILS Phone: 01274 - 431155
Email: john.breen@bradford.gov.uk
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BRADFORD WEST AREA CO-ORDINATOR’S OFFICE,
NEIGHBOURHOOD SERVICE, BRADFORD COUNCIL
Community engagement and consultation
Lead and co-ordinate multi-agency meetings regarding crime and community safety issues
Council Wardens – Enforcement of parking regulations, dog fouling and littering
Clean Teams – Deal with fly tipping and littering

PROVIDED TO Individual residents, community
organisations/groups across the Bradford West
Constituency
LOCATION Based at Lawcroft House, Lilycroft Road,
Bradford, BD9 5AD
DAYS AND TIMES Generally, five days a week
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE N/A
USERS
DELIVERING SERVICE SINCE Area Co-ordinator’s Office set up in 1991.
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH With statutory and voluntary organisations to
improve service delivery in the area
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS See City ward plan
ANY SERVICES IN PLANNING STAGE N/A
CONTACT PERSON Kate Armitstead
CONTACT DETAILS Phone: 01274 - 432597
Email: kate.armitstead@bradford.gov.uk
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WEST YORKSHIRE POLICE / GREAT AND LITTLE HORTON
NEIGHBOURHOOD POLICING TEAM
Police / Crime / Law and Order

PROVIDED TO Whole community
LOCATION Trafalgar House Police Station , Nelson Street,
Bradford
DAYS AND TIMES Seven days a week , twenty four hours a day
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE Whole community as needed
USERS
DELIVERING SERVICE SINCE Beginning of century
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH Housing , local residents , Scholemoor Beacon , local
councillors , Area co-ordinators office
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS Vary but generally relate to crime and antisocial
behaviour
ANY SERVICES IN PLANNING STAGE N/A
CONTACT PERSON Richard Cummings – Inspector
Michael Cheetham – Sgt
David Bates – Sgt
Helen Dixon – Sgt
David Hirst – Sgt
CONTACT DETAILS Phone – 01274 376788 / 101 / 999
Email – ganpt5@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk
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THE RIDGE MEDICAL PRACTICE
Doctors Surgery

PROVIDED TO 26.000 Patients
LOCATION Buttershaw, Manningham, Wibsey And Great
Horton – Lidget Green/Scholemoor
DAYS AND TIMES Mon-Fri ,8.00am Till 6.30pm
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE 26.000
USERS
DELIVERING SERVICE SINCE 1966
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH The Community
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS Health/Health Education
ANY SERVICES IN PLANNING STAGE Clinics for carers, integrated care education schools
on how to self help
CONTACT PERSON Jackie Croft
CONTACT DETAILS Phone 01274 425654
Email Jackie.croft@bradford.nhs.uk
Web theridgemedicalpractice.nhs.uk
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Incommunities
Group
Housing
association

Provided to

Residents in Bradford, (and BD7 area for the area noted)

Location
Days and times

Centrally based offices and outreach
All days – including out of hours services

Average
number of
service users
Delivering
service since
Work in
partnership
with
Current
issues/concerns
Any services in
planning stage

22000 –c. 500 Scholemoor, c. 500 Great Horton

Contact
Contact details

Draft Three

1920’s as a housing authority!
Transfer to Incommunities 2002
Scholemoor Beacon, BMDC, Schools, Employment services,
Careers services etc
Community investment levels being sustained
Supporting Beacon with sports and community
development (Steve Short is a board member) and longer
term sustainability – and potential social enterprises
Joan Speight (manager for area)
Phone 01274 257200 or Steve Short 01274 254711
Email joan.speight@incommunities.co.uk
Web www.incommunities.co.uk
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Lidget Green Childrens Center

Advice sessions, Outreach, Stay and play sessions, Parents forum, Family support, Crèche,
Adult education, ESOL classes and lots more

PROVIDED TO Families with children under five
LOCATION Birks Fold
DAYS AND TIMES Monday to Friday
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE 250 per week
USERS
DELIVERING SERVICE SINCE 2007
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH Lidget Green Primary School
St Anthony’s Primary
Clayton village Hall
Mayfield Medical Centre
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS Growing EU community and ensuring we have to
capacity to meet their needs
ANY SERVICES IN PLANNING STAGE N/A
CONTACT PERSON Kulbir Kaur Bura
CONTACT DETAILS Phone 01274 579646
Email kulbir.bura@lidgetgreen.com
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NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH OF GOD

Church and community centre, Luncheon and social club for elders, After school clubs,
Polling station

PROVIDED TO Members of African Caribbean community
and wider local community
LOCATION Necropolis Road
DAYS AND TIMES For info contact as below
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE 50 per week big events up to 300
USERS
DELIVERING SERVICE SINCE 1959/60 on this site since 1978
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH Great Horton live@home scheme
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS Lack of external funding for worker for elders group
and activities for young people
ANY SERVICES IN PLANNING STAGE Refurbishment of premises.
CONTACT PERSON Reverend Tony Parry
CONTACT DETAILS Phone 0780220831
Email pastor@ntcgbradford.org.uk
Web www.ntcgbradford.org.uk
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FRIENDS WHO CARE
Charity and place of worship provide a space for local Hindu /Guajarati community to meet, a
base for many charitable projects and work experience placements

PROVIDED TO Members and those in need
LOCATION 252 Legrams lane
DAYS AND TIMES Service Thursday evenings
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE 30/40 weekly
USERS 70/100 Special events
DELIVERING SERVICE SINCE 1998
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH N/A
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS N/A
ANY SERVICES IN PLANNING STAGE Ongoing refurbishment of centre
CONTACT PERSON Mr K Mistry
CONTACT DETAIL Phone
Email
Web
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GREAT HORTON WARD LIVE@HOME SCHEME
Activities and support for older people

PROVIDED TO Over 55’s in the Great Horton ward.
LOCATION St. Wilfrids Community Hall. And older people’s
homes.
DAYS AND TIMES Tuesday 10.30am-3pm
All day Extended Lunch Club.
Exercise classes bingo arts and crafts.
Every day 9am-5pm one to one befriending service
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE 180
USERS
DELIVERING SERVICE SINCE September 2010
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH Adult Services, Bradford Council.
Local PCSO and Community Wardens.
Lidget Green Community Partnership.
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS Funding to develop
ANY SERVICES IN PLANNING STAGE Dementia service and support for carers
CONTACT PERSON Julie Maude
CONTACT DETAILS Phone01274 575726
Email greathortonlah@btconnect.com
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CLAYTON RUGBY CLUB
Private members club providing opportunities for
adults, children and young people to participate in
sports.
Base for other rugby clubs to practice and play.
Base for local groups to meet.

PROVIDED TO Whole community
LOCATION Large site full size and junior pitch in Scholemoor
Road and second pitch in Clayton
DAYS AND TIMES Monday to Friday 7pm-11pm
Weekends 12noon till 11pm extended on match
days
Open on request for functions
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE Average 100-150 per week
USERS
DELIVERING SERVICE SINCE On this site since 2000
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH West Bowling Rugby club
Bradford Clayton thunder birds
Grattan fellowship
Bradford league
Bradford Sunday school cricket league
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS Lack of car parking facilities
Size and state of kitchen and changing rooms
Ongoing maintenance of dry stone wall surrounding
pitch
Leaking roof
CONTACT PERSON Michelle Jacklyn chairperson
CONTACT DETAILS Phone 07902843246
Email mj_1965@hotmail.co.uk
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SCHOLEMOOR BEACON/ SCHOLEMOOR COMMUNITY CENTRE
Scholemoor beacon ltd is a company
limited by guarantee and was set up
with the support of Incommunities as
a result of the neighbourhood action
planning process. Scholemoor beacon
supports the community centre and
has led the Scholemoor sports
development project

ACHIEVEMENTS Refurbishment and development of the community
centre.
Sports facilities development
MUGA, football pitch, trim trail and children’s play
area
LOCATION Dracup Ave , Scholemoor
Days and times
Outdoor area open 24/7
Community centre
Mon 8.30 -6
Tues 8.30-6
Wed 8.30-5
Thurs/Fri 8.30-9
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE 300 + per week
USERS
IN OPERATION SINCE Scholemoor Beacon since 2002, the community
centre on site from 1985
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:- Bradford Council Youth Service In communities
Lidget Green Primary School Police
Chamber of Commerce Provident
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS Short term funding /lack of stability
ANY SERVICES IN PLANNING STAGE Continue to develop outdoor area.
Refurbishment of Community Centre
CONTACT PERSON Matthew Milnes Sports Development Worker
Karen Rodgers Community Development Worker
CONTACT DETAILS Phone 01274 522231
Email Mat scholemoor@yahoo.co.uk
Email karen.hodgson@incommunities.co.uk
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LIDGET GREEN PARTNERSHIP
ST WILFRID’S CHURCH
Lidget Green partnership is a partnership of
agencies and community organizations active in the
Lidget Green Area
St Wilfrid’s Church is the only main stream church in
Lidget Green. As well as a place of worship working
with Lidget green partnership it has developed a
community hall and kitchen to hire out to local
groups and use for activities for all sections of the
local community.

PROVIDED TO All local community

AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE 200 + per week
USERS
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH Farnham and Lidget Green schools
Anand Millan group
Live@Home
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS Ongoing maintenance of church and community
facilities
CONTACT PERSON Rev Paul Bilton
CONTACT DETAILS Email paul.bilton@hotmail.co.uk
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KHIDMAT CENTRE SERVICE
DELIVERY ARM OF COUNCIL FOR MOSQUES

Health and Social Care, Elders day care, Support to families with members with Learning
Disabilities, Sports facilities, Meeting space and avenue of consultation with south Asian
community, Advice service, Young people Group Provided to Local community
LOCATION Spencer Road
DAYS AND TIMES 9.30 till 7pm Monday to Sunday Except Friday
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE 100-150 per day
USERS
DELIVERING SERVICE SINCE 1986 (on this site since 2004)
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH Bradford Council
Police
CVS
Cnet
Primary School
Children’s centre
Adult/children’s services (Council)
NHS
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS Need for development of outdoor space (phase
three)
ANY SERVICES IN PLANNING STAGE Community café,
Home work club for Young people
Skill enhancement to Increasing employability of
local Community.
Women Training
CONTACT PERSON Mohammed Saleem Khan
CONTACT DETAILS Phone 01274 521792
Email mskhan@khidmat.org.uk
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LIDGET GREEN PLAY SCHEMES
Play schemes and after school activities
Offer space for children to come together and get to know each other. We look at issues
such as bullying and build bridges between children from different faiths and communities.
PROVIDED TO 8-12 yr olds

LOCATION St Wilfrid’s Community Hall
DAYS AND TIMES Fun club 4-6pm
Play schemes during school holidays
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE Fun club 12 per session
USERS Play scheme 20 per day
DELIVERING SERVICE SINCE 2004
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH Lidget Green community Partnership
Rev. Paul Bilton St Wilfrid’s Church
Baildon Recreation Development Centre
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS Need to encourage all children and young people, in
particular those from Eastern Europe to mix with
others from different faiths and learn about the
community in which they live.
CONTACT PERSON Lynn Edwards
CONTACT DETAILS Phone 01274 960650
Email lidgetgreenplayschem@hotmail.co.uk
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FARNHAM ROAD CHILDREN’S CENTRE
• Early Education / Adult Education – Crèche, stay and play and targeted activities. For
adults we have ESOL classes, Numeracy and literacy classes, Vocational courses and
accredited courses
• Family Support – on-site advice and outreach work, to include parents of children with
special needs
• Health Care and Advice Services – ante-natal care, health visiting, support for smoking
cessation, asthma clinics
• Information on Employment – links with Job centre Plus, training providers, FE providers,
management and workforce development/training
• Information and Advice for Parents – effective links with Children’s Information Services,
out of school clubs and extended schools
PROVIDED TO Parents (predominantly mothers) with children
under five.
LOCATION Farnham road, BD7 3JE
DAYS AND TIMES Monday to Thursday 8.30-4.30
Friday 8.30-4.00
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE 200 -300per week
USERS
DELIVERING SERVICE SINCE Jan 2009
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH Farnham Primary School
Horton Grange Primary school
Margret McMillan day care
Khidmat centre
Dracup Lodge nursery
Brackenhill Primary school
Hollingwood Primary school
Lidget green Primary school and Children centre
Surestart BHT
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS Growing obesity problem and corresponding lack of
suitable women only /sports/gym/fitness facilities
Any services in planning stage
Male carer group
Activities for 5-11 year olds
Contact person
Shamila Khan
Contact details
Phone 01274 524050
Email: shamilla.khan@farnhamroad.cc.org.uk
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ANAND MILAN CENTRE
TYPE OF SERVICE Social space for to meet and worship
PROVIDED TO Elders from Hindu/Gujarati community

LOCATION St Wilfrid’s Church hall
Great Horton / Clayton Community Centre BD7 2LV
DAYS AND TIMES Mondays & Fridays St Wilfrid’s - LUNCHES
Wednesdays Great Horton
AVERAGE NUMBER OF SERVICE 150 per week ( 50% from big local area)
USERS
DELIVERING SERVICE SINCE 2004
WORK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH Great Horton live @home scheme
St Wilfrid’s Church
CURRENT ISSUES/CONCERNS Lack of transport
Lack of funds to reimburse volunteer cooks /pay
exercise tutors
ANY SERVICES IN PLANNING STAGE Meals @home scheme
CONTACT PERSON VASANJI LAD - SECRETARY
CONTACT DETAIL Phone : 07743949349
Email : vasanjilad@hotmail.com
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YOUTH SERVICE PROVISION IN THE AREA
JOSHUA PROJECT
Cross Lane
Bradford BD7 4PE

Lead worker
Mark Kellet
Mobile 07582103696

Tuesday 5.45pm-8.30pm

Fridays 6.30pm -8.30 pm

EU youth club for 13-19 year olds
focusing on dance, music and a
range of fun activities. The youth
service has sole occupancy of the
building at this time and has
developed a thriving youth club
attended by over 55 EU young
people.
Youth workers co deliver a Friday
night drop in for young people at
the Joshua Project. Young People
benefit from a range of diversionary
activities including DJ-ing and
boxercise.

SCHOLEMOOR YOUTH CENTRE
Dracup Avenue
Bradford
BD7 2RJ

Lead worker
Mark Kellet
Mobile 07582103696

Tuesdays 6pm-9pm
Fridays 4pm-9pm

Open access provision with 13-19
year olds focusing on positive
activities and challenging localized
anti social behaviour issues. The
sessions are well attended by local
young people who enjoy accessing a
wide range of positive activities and
support offered by youth workers.
During the lighter/warmer months
youth workers will offer a drop in
and also provide information, advice
and guidance to young people in the
local MUGA and other hot spot
areas.

In addition to centre based activities our youth work team regularly conducts outreach work
in the surrounding areas of Lidget Green and Great Horton- building relationships with young
people, sign posting them to services and encouraging them to attend youth work provision.
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